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Well I can't sit around and wait
Home for you anymore
Cos I've been waitin' all night long
Just to crawl to bed alone once more
And all this ime you've been driftin'
Always slippin' thry my hands
It makes me wonder
Is this what you call romance

And what I'm gonna do
Seems like finally our love is through
And no-one ever told us what to do
When things go wrong and love goes blue
And I can't take more of this sufferin'
Got your knife clean thru my heart
It makes me wonder
Why you tear everything apart

What the hell am I gonna do
With all your schemin' and your double-cross
I've seen your lies thru and thru and thru
Can't take no more - I've haad enough
Cos I don't need anybody
I'm better of alone in doubt
It makes me wonder
What the hell you're all about

So what am I gonna do with you babe
And why do I tell you lies just to make you stay
I don't need this complication no more
What kept you this time
Where did you go
I'm tryin' my best
This moment passed us by
It makes me wonder
Where the hell am I gonna hide

I'm gonna change my life girl
Yeah I don't need no body
In this world
This shitty world
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I'm through with my time
So alone - where is my soul?
I know for certain
I ain't comin' home no more
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